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ABSTRACT This paper presents a comprehensive review of the literature on off-peak hour deliveries (OPHD). The
review identifies different approaches and policy levers used in the past, such as the laissez-faire approach, a road
pricing approach, an incentives approach, and a regulatory approach. The paper also identifies different delivery
reception schemes discussed in the literature. The authors complement the theory with a synthesis of pilot tests and the
analysis of a set of interviews with practitioners (from the public sector and other organizations) in charge of OPHD
programs. The results from this review show the potential benefits that these programs could bring about, the challenges
faced in the early stages—along with potential solutions—and the significant progress that has been made in this domain
in the last decade. According to the review, the results from the pilot tests tend to be positive, suggesting the importance
of these programs to reach more efficient and sustainable transportation systems.

KEYWORDS off-peak hour deliveries, freight transportation policy, urban freight transportation, freight efficiency,
nighttime freight distribution
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Introduction

The increasing urbanization and the ensuing difficulties to deal with passenger and freight transportation
needs have led the public sector and the transportation community to seek for alternatives that alleviate traffic
impacts while coping with budget and space constraints. Doing so requires to complement infrastructureoriented solutions with traffic management, logistics interventions, parking management, pricing initiatives,
and demand management solutions, among others (Holguín Veras et al., 2015). In particular, it is evident that
densely populated cities suffer from an oversaturated infrastructure during daytime hours, but the same space
is then sub-utilized during the evening, at night or in the early morning, in the so called Off-Peak Hours
(OPH). This reality motivated initiatives to shift urban freight distribution to the OPH to improve the
utilization of existing infrastructure and enhance the efficiency of goods distribution. The definition of off-
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peak hour deliveries (OPHD) often assumes OPH are nighttime or early morning hours, but there is no
consensus in the literature about the times covered. The reason for this lack of consensus is that times with
high demand for infrastructure (i.e., roads, loading spaces, and sidewalks) vary across cities. Cities with heavy
traffic tend to have prolonged peak-hours that cover the entire day, while for other cities peak-hours only
cover a few hours. The definition of OPH often depend on noise emission standards or businesses’ open
hours, and can include both week and weekend days. For instance, while for New York City (NYC), OPH
cover from 7PM to 6AM (Holguín-Veras et al., 2013), for Paris they cover from 10PM to 5AM (Club Décibel
Villes, 2013), for Denmark OPH are divided between night (6PM to 10PM) and morning (10PM to 7AM)
because noise regulations are different for these two periods of time (Kolstrup K. et al., 2014), and for the
Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles OPH also include the weekends (PierPASS, 2007). This definition is
pragmatic, but it can influence the assessment of the benefits from moving freight distribution to those times
because travel time savings, noise and environmental impacts and receivers’ staff costs are larger at midnight
than right after business hours.
Although shifting freight distribution to OPH has been tried via congestion pricing and traffic restrictions,
the most successful scheme is via OPHD programs, which is the main focus of this paper. OPHD are
programs, often led by the public sector, aiming at retiming deliveries from the regular hours to the OPH. The
concept of OPHD has been tried in different ways and at different points in time. As described by HolguínVeras (2008), the first documented implementation of OPHD dates from the time of Julius Caesar, who
promulgated the Lex Juliana Municipalis to prohibit all deliveries in Rome during the daytime, and allowing
them only during the evening. Experiments and regulation to foster OPHD have, since then, been
implemented in numerous cities, with the most recent and representatives ones being the one in NYC,
implemented in the early 1970s as a traffic control measure (Noel, 1983), and then DeliverEASE implemented
since 2006 as an incentive-based program (Holguín-Veras et al., 2013), the Operation “Moondrop” in
London in 1968 (Churchill, 1970) and then the experiment during the 2012 Olympic games (Olympic
Delivery Authority, 2010), the Night Deliveries program in Paris that is taking place since 2009 (Devin et al.,
2014), and the Night Deliveries program in Barcelona that started in 2003 (NICHES, 2008).
There is a general agreement in the literature that successful OPHD programs can (i) improve traffic
conditions and lower travel times for road users during daytime hours, (ii) decrease environmental impacts,
(iii) increase competitiveness for transportation companies, (iv) increase deliveries reliability for receivers, (v)
increase safety by reducing the conflicts between trucks, passenger cars, cyclers and pedestrians, and (vi)
enhance a city’s livability and attractiveness (Greenzeback et al., 1991, Cambridge Systematics Inc., 1988,
Noel, 1983, Holguín-Veras, 2008, Freight Transport Association, 2008, Campbell, 1995, Club Décibel Villes,
2013, Churchill, 1970). For instance, Holguín-Veras et al. (2011) estimate that a full implementation of
OPHD in NYC could produce gains in productivity to the freight industry, travel time and environmental
savings for all road users corresponding to a benefit of $147 to $193 million per year. This value would be
larger than the expected benefit from other large transportation projects, such as, extending the PATH rapid
transit railroad from Lower Manhattan to the Newark Airport, or extending NYC’s subway line 7 to run west
until West 33rd Street and 11th Avenue (Berechman and Paaswell, 2005). Along with the potential benefits of
OPHD, both theory and practice have exposed a number of concerns and obstacles worth of study, such as
implementation challenges, potential cost increases for receivers, risks of higher environmental impacts at
night, among others (Quak and de Koster, 2007, Holguín-Veras, 2008, Sathaye et al., 2010, Holguín-Veras et
al., 2014c, Lammgård and Browne, 2012).
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This paper reviews the literature on OPHD, describes the main experiences with OPHD and analyzes them
using a structured approach. To this effect, the authors start by describing the factors affecting delivery time
decisions and identifying implementation approaches to shift freight traffic to the OPH, then discuss
alternative schemes of OPHD programs, present the OPHD experience in some selected cities, discuss a set of
interviews with public sector representatives that led OPHD pilots, and finalize with a conclusion. This
review provides a comprehensive picture of OPHD programs to gain knowledge both from successful and
less successful initiatives and provide insight for public sector representatives, researchers and practitioners
interested in OPHD.
2

Urban freight stakeholders and delivery-time decision making

The freight system consists of multiple components that enable to bring the goods from a place of
production to the place of consumption. The last leg of this goods movement takes place in cities, where the
biggest problems are the lack of space and the interaction of multiple actors that have different interests. In
the literature, all the actors that are affected or involved in the movement of goods are referred to as freight
stakeholders. Freight stakeholders include producers and sellers of goods, which in the context of
transportation are referred to as shippers and receivers; transportation suppliers referred to as carriers;
consumers of goods which are also part of the community; the public sector that seeks to maintain an efficient
freight system while ensuring the wellbeing of the citizens; and real state agencies that develop and own the
facilities where goods are produced and stored, among others. The attributes of freight movements, such as
the type of freight vehicles, time-of-the-day when they circulate, and the payload factor are determined by the
interactions between stakeholders. Typically, shippers agree delivering conditions with receivers of the goods
and then negotiates with a carrier to fulfill those conditions. In cities, most carriers are less-than-truckload
companies that can be part of the shipping company, or can be for-hire carriers (either part of a 3PL service or
exclusively offering the transportation service). This distinction is important because while private carriers
seek to minimize the costs on the whole supply chain, for-hire carriers care exclusively about
transportation/logistics costs.
Inducing a shift of freight traffic to the OPH effectively requires to identify the factors influencing deliverytime and understanding the process underlying delivery-time agreements between stakeholders. The key
factors identified in the literature include (i) the location of the receiver that restraints delivery-times due to
access regulation, building management rules or (un)loading restrictions (Muñuzuri et al., 2012, Allen et al.,
2000), (ii) the type of delivery classified as core goods deliveries which are crucial for the normal operations
of the receiver or ancillary deliveries (Cherrett et al., 2012), (iii) the commercial activity of the receiver that
influences the time-sensitivity of some deliveries (e.g., a bakery cannot start operation without daily early
bread deliveries) and the hours at which the establishment accept deliveries (e.g., open hours, access during
non-business hours) (Allen et al., 2000), and (iv) the type of carrier (e.g., a single chain, for-hire/own-account
transport) that determines whether delivery-time is decided by a central function optimizing overall firms’
operations or an outcome of the interaction between shipper, carrier and receiver (Holguín-Veras, 2008).
Overall, these factors can be grouped under three dimensions affecting delivery-time: a receiving dimension
which determines a primary time-window depending on location and establishments’ receiving constraints, a
business nature dimension which determines a secondary time-window for core deliveries based on their
time-sensitivity for the receiver, and an operational dimension which influences delivery-time depending on
the type of carrier, the type of delivery, routing efficiency and other external factors.
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The receiving and the business nature dimensions define time-windows constraints that are very difficult to
modify without the consent of receivers and thus are often part of a formal/unformal delivery agreement
between receiver and carrier. Unfortunately, these time-windows tend to overlap with peak-hours. The
operational dimension is dominated by the carrier and, as long as it respects the time-windows set by the two
other dimensions, the specific delivery-time may or may not be agreed with the receiver. The latter is often
the case for most ancillary deliveries, for independent receivers that have multiple vendors and a
decentralized supply system, and for offices and residential deliveries (Allen et al., 2000). As will be shown
in the next section, the public sector approach to induce OPHD is highly dependent on the targeted
dimension.
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Implementation approaches: Different perspectives adopted by the public sector to induce OPHD

The literature shows multiple approaches to induce a shift of freight traffic to the OPH. Cities have used
various measures to foster this shift, mainly by charging carriers, managing loading zones or by fostering the
retiming of urban deliveries, with more or less success. The implementation approach—defined in this paper
as the set of measures and policy levers used to foster a shift of freight traffic to the OPH—for each city is
highly influenced by local traditional practices, stakeholders’ attitude toward regulation, the legal framework,
and the interactions between freight stakeholders. Measures that may be valid in some cities, such as, the
daytime bans in Shanghai may not be feasible in London.
The implementation approaches identified in this review cover a wide spectrum ranging from marketoriented approaches, such as, a laissez-faire approach, congestion pricing strategies, and incentives-based
voluntary programs, to more regulatory-oriented approaches, such as, allowing access during OPH but
introducing (or enforcing existing) regulation for noise levels, regulating the use of (un)loading bays during
certain hours, and daytime bans that oblige carriers to deliver at night.
Laissez faire approach
Most transportation strategic plans focus on passengers’ transportation and leave to the private sector the
task of optimizing their urban freight distribution. This can result from a lack of knowledge about the freight
system, or simply a deliberate decision. In this context, a laissez-faire approach, assumes that the freight
transportation market finds the most efficient outcome and thus there is no need from the public sector to
interfere. This was, for instance, the conclusion from an early study on OPHD that used data from different
cities in the USA (Organization for Environmental Growth Inc. and Federal Highway Administration, 1979).
Noel et al. (1980) identified some commercial sectors in NYC that did OPHD as part of their normal
business operations, i.e., delivery-time decision making converged to the OPH. These sectors include dairy
products distribution, moving services, trucking services, garbage collection, oil distribution, newspaper
distribution, bakery services, grocery stores, and beverage industries. However, there is evidence showing that
in the absence of a program, the percentage of deliveries taking place during the OPH is too small to alleviate
traffic conditions during the peak-hours. Vilain and Wolfrom (2000) found that in 1998 less than 5% of the
trucks entering Manhattan did it during the OPH. In Amsterdam, Schoemaker et al. (2006) estimated that
about 11% of deliveries take place during OPH; while Allen et al. (2008) analyzed different surveys in the
UK made between 1999 and 2007 and found that less than 5% of the deliveries took place during OPH (there
is no specific mention of any OPH regulation in place). In essence, this low percentage of OPHD reveal that
despite its potential benefits, current conditions favor urban deliveries during the regular hours. This fact has
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been observed by public authorities around the world who started to seek for initiatives, typically popular on
passenger transportation, which could be adapted to freight to foster a shift of the freight traffic to the OPH.
Road pricing
As opposed to laissez-faire, this approach requires a moderate intervention from the public sector (i.e.,
define a pricing scheme and build the infrastructure to enforce it) to influence the operational dimension and
align the private sector interests to the interests that the public sector judges best for society. The rationality is
that charging for the use of roads during the peak-hours is an effective way to manage demand and induce a
socially optimal use of infrastructure (Vickrey, 1969, De Palma et al., 2005). However, this approach has
shown very little success in the case of freight, as both the empirical evidence and the theory suggests the
expected shift cannot be reached through pricing (Vilain and Wolfrom, 2000, Holguín-Veras et al., 2005a,
Holguín-Veras et al., 2006).
Using a theoretical approach, Holguín-Veras (2008) studied the necessary conditions for freight vehicles to
shift operations to the OPH, and concluded that freight road pricing is not an effective mechanism in
competitive markets. The reason is that introducing OPHD requires an agreement between shippers, carriers
and receivers (who have to relax their receiving constraints); but carriers have great difficulty in passing the
price signal to their receivers, and when the price signal is passed to receivers, it is too weak to offset their
costs to accept OPHD. These premises are in line with the empirical evidence from NYC and London.
In NYC, Vilain and Wolfrom (2000) found that despite the tolls increase during peak-hours, most freight
vehicles continued entering Manhattan during the peak-hours with a slight spread among OPH. According to
the authors a possible explanation is that, as the tolls account for about 10 to 30 percent of the generalized
cost of travel, this increase in the tolls—often assumed by the shippers—is not sufficient to persuade shippers
to ask their receivers to accept OPHD. Holguín-Veras et al. (2006) also studied the effect of pricing on freight
traffic entering Manhattan, and found that an increase in the toll by about 40-50% during peak-hours did not
produce any significant change on freight traffic.
Similar results were found in London, where congestion pricing was implemented in 2003. Broaddus et al.
(2015) showed that although the introduction of congestion pricing diverted about 10% of light freight
vehicles to other routes, the amount of inbound freight vehicles remained stable even after the charge
increased between 2005 and 2011 from £5 to £10. The authors attribute this inelastic behavior to the charge
being minor compared to the costs of drivers, labor, and fuel. Paradoxically, the introduction of congestion
pricing could even encourage carriers to continue traveling during peak-hours because of the travel time
savings accrued from reduction in passenger traffic—which given the high value of time of trucks offsets the
congestion pricing—and the increase in reliability. This is not necessarily a negative outcome, but reveals the
limited effectiveness of pricing initiatives to induce OPHD. Moreover, this could also affect other objectives
pursued by OPHD, such as increasing pedestrians and cyclists’ safety.
In essence, as the receiving and business nature constraints are not addressed, using road pricing does not
induce a significant shift of freight traffic to OPH. However, it could be an attractive measure to collect funds
to finance other complementary measures. For instance, Holguín-Veras and Aros-Vera (2014) suggest to use
the money collected to fund an incentive program aimed at inducing receivers’ participation in OPHD.
Public sector incentives and voluntary participation
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This approach is similar to road pricing in the sense of providing an economic incentive to align private and
public interests; but instead of penalizing carriers driving during peak-hours, it seeks to relax receivers’
constraints by rewarding voluntary participation in OPHD.
As accepting OPHD can increase staff costs for receivers or increase risks in the case of unassisted OPHD,
Holguín-Veras (2008) argues it is necessary that the public sector develops incentive programs to induce
receivers to accept OPHD. To increase the effectiveness of these programs, some authors have conducted
behavioral research on the type and level of incentives that could induce a change on receivers, and to identify
industry sectors that could be more willing to accept OPHD (Domínguez et al., 2012, Holguín-Veras et al.,
2007, Holguín-Veras et al., 2015). Holguín-Veras et al. (2014b) summarize the findings from this behavioral
research and conclude that food and beverage stores, press and books, clothing stores, apparel manufacturing
and accommodation establishments are more inclined to accept OPHD. In terms of incentives, the monetary
ones (i.e., tax deduction and one-time incentive) are more effective in fostering acceptance of OPHD. For
non-monetary incentives, having a trusted vendor (i.e., the receiver has a relationship of trust with the vendor
and the carrier) is the most effective incentive, followed by receiving a discount on shipping costs, receiving
public recognition and having business support from the public sector (i.e., provide support services for
administrative procedures, legal aspects, and financial/tax implications). Some other factors such as having an
external warehouse or being located alone in the facility also favor participation in OPHD. The analyses done
by Holguín-Veras et al. (2015) show that the right combination of incentives can increase the overall
acceptance of OPHD by receivers from about 5% to 40%.
Gaining the receivers’ support through a number of incentives was the approach of the DeliverEASE
program implemented in NYC (Holguín-Veras et al., 2013). The pilot at the origin of this program started in
2003, the implementation phase of the program was launched in June 2011 and, although the research project
concluded in September 2013, the implementation is still ongoing. The project area covered Midtown and
Lower Manhattan, which includes a number of Business Improvement Districts (i.e., areas where the local
businesses pay an additional tax to fund a nonprofit entity that takes measures to enhance the area) that were
instrumental to the success of the program. Although the program offered a financial incentive of $2 000 to
the receivers that shifted multiple deliveries to the OPH during at least 6 months, for large companies this
incentive was not always needed (Holguín-Veras et al., 2011). According to Holguín-Veras et al. (2011), 90%
of the receivers continued doing unassisted OPHD after the 6 months covered by the incentive, and some of
them were coordinating with their vendors to increase the number of OPHD.
Another interesting case where the public sector fostered OPHD through receivers is the London Olympic
and Paralympic Games. Before the games, Transport for London coordinated with multiple municipalities and
jurisdictions to allow OPHD, and recommended the receivers to accept OPHD as a way to overcome the
multiple disruptions that would result from the games (e.g., unreliability of deliveries, diminished
accessibility, difficulties for on-street loading/unloading due to the Games restrictions) (Freight Transport
Association, 2011, Browne et al., 2014). The surveys done after the Games, showed that implementing OPHD
was a successful measure with about 50% of the respondents accepting OPHD during the event (Transport for
London, 2012c). A similar initiative has taken place for the Toronto Pan American Games, where fostering
OPHD was one of the strategies to decrease the impacts of the Games on urban freight and on commercial
activities. These cases show that disruptive events can also be an incentive for receivers to accept OPHD.
Along with these receiver-focused efforts, the public sector has studied different ways to relax access
restrictions.
Access restrictions and selective relaxation
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Access restrictions is a resource used by local authorities to alleviate overwhelming problems. Ironically,
they have been used in two very different ways, either to ban freight vehicles from peak-hours or to ban
freight vehicles from OPH.
On the one hand, some cities have implemented daytime bans for freight vehicles as a response to high
levels of congestion (e.g., Julius Caesar in Rome), as a measure to alleviate the impacts of disruptive events
(e.g., Beijing Olympic Games), or as measure to lessen environmental impacts (e.g., Beijing, Shenzhen and
Changsha) (Changsha Bureau of Public Security, 2013, Beijing Traffic Management Bureau, 2014, Shenzhen
Bureau of Public Security, 2013, Gang, 2009, Campbell, 1995). However, their implementation have resulted
in significant violations of the bans, opposition from receivers who see their business affected by not being
able to receive their deliveries when they need them, and increased uncontrolled noise complaints from the
citizens (Holguín-Veras et al., 2014a, Campbell, 1995).
On the other hand, numerous cities have in place nighttime city access restriction and regulations that
prevent deliveries at night to avoid noise and other impacts on local residents (Browne et al., 2008, London
Councils, 2010, Browne et al., 2006). These bans have often resulted from local communities and real state
owners’ pressure that see freight traffic as a problem for the city’s livability. For instance, the City of London
and the London’s borough councils introduced the London Lorry Control Scheme (LLCS) in 1986, a
regulation to restrict the entry of heavy vehicles during the OPH to help minimizing noise pollution in
residential areas during unsocial hours (London Councils, 2010). The LLCS scheme bans the access of freight
vehicles with a gross weight over 18 tonnes during the OPH (i.e., from 9PM to 7AM on weekdays, and from
1PM on Saturday to 7AM on Monday) on the restricted roads, which represent most roads in the network
(London Councils, 2010, Browne et al., 2007). According to the Freight Transport Association (FTA), the
annual operative cost caused by the diversions to comply with the LLCS is about £30 million (Freight
Transport Association). Although this regulation does not apply for freight vehicles under 18 tonnes, which
can circulate in the network during the OPH, there are several delivery restrictions in place due to planning
conditions, noise abatement notices or local agreements between retailers, the local authority and local
residents (Transport for London, 2012a).
Given the potential benefits of implementing OPHD, local authorities have in the last decade started to
assess the impacts of relaxing access restrictions for vehicles that meet noise emissions standards. This has
been the main approach of European OPHD pilots. An important project that opened the possibility of doing
OPHD while observing noise standards is the PIEK program originated in the Netherlands (Goevaers, 2011,
Goevaers, 2010). The PIEK certification scheme developed a set of measurements standards, low-noise
practices and equipment to comply with operating under 60dB(A) and make possible OPHD. The PIEKstandard has been implemented across several European countries (e.g., UK, France, Belgium) to facilitate
OPHD (Goevaers, 2011).
In general, the selective relaxation approach includes a set of pilot tests to assess the feasibility of OPHD,
and a strong stakeholder engagement process to ensure that the benefits are perceived by every stakeholder
and the obstacles are properly solved. In England, the Department for Transport, the FTA and the Noise
Abatement Society (NAS) established the Quiet Deliveries Demonstration Scheme (QDDS) in 2009 to lead
different pilot tests across England and formulate a set of guidelines to improve OPHD practices, implement
OPHD without disturbing local residents and foster a relaxation of the bans (Freight Transport Association,
2008). These efforts facilitated the later implementation of OPHD during the London 2012 Games, and the
Retiming Program that is currently in place (Transport for London, 2015).
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In Paris, a group of community representatives worked together with Cemafroid (center of experts for cold
supply chains), the Demeter Club for the Environment and Logistics and with France Nature Environment to
create the Certibruit association (Club Décibel Villes, 2013). In 2011, this association created the label
Certibruit to certify the efforts from restaurants and commercial establishments that respect the standards
allowing to do OPHD without noise impacts. The Certibruit label ensures that businesses doing and receiving
OPHD use PIEK-certified engines, have staff trained to do deliveries respecting low noise standards, and have
establishments and loading zones with acoustic treatments to decrease noise impacts (Club Décibel Villes,
2013, Devin et al., 2014). Given the success of the trials, the OPHD project is now included in the Plan of the
City of Paris as one of the initiatives to reach sustainable urban logistics (The City of Paris, 2013).
Similar approaches have been tried in Barcelona (Spain), Dublin (Ireland), Stockholm (Sweden) and across
Denmark (Kolstrup K. et al., 2014, Trafikstyrelsen and Vaeksthus, 2014, NICHES, 2008, Institut Cerdá,
2010). In those cases, truck drivers are trained in practices to diminish noise and low noise technology (both
engines and carry equipment) is tested under the PIEK standards, while monitoring that the residents of the
area are not disturbed and do not issue any noise complaint.
4

OPHD schemes: The challenge of receiving during non-business hours

Another important aspect of the successful implementation of OPHD is the way in which delivery
operations occur. This review identified three main schemes under which OPHD take place: staffed OPHD,
unassisted OPHD, and OPHD coordinated by facility managers in large traffic generators. The cost, the risk,
and the reliability of OPHD depend significantly on the scheme selected.
Staffed OPHD
Most OPHD operations have staff from receiving establishment present to verify and accept the deliveries as
a way to minimize the risk of accidental damages, errors in deliveries, and the risk of lost products (HolguínVeras et al., 2012). Under some schemes, store managers are also required to supervise OPHD to decrease
risks (Churchill, 1970). Staffed OPHD can be scheduled within a short time window before or after business
hours which entails extended hours for the staff, or at any time during the OPH which entails a new shift.
Although schemes where receivers extend their hours have lower costs, they also impose additional
constraints to the carriers who will not have time to depart from the warehouse during the OPH and deliver to
all the customers within the time window, leading to a lack of reliability that can put the program in jeopardy.
For instance, the burden on the staff and the lack of reliability were some reasons explaining the failure of the
Operation “Moondrop” program tested in London in 1966 (Churchill, 1970).
In the case of integrated carrier-receiver operations, the extra costs associated with the new shift or the
extended hours for the staff can be partly offset with the savings from driving during the OPH (HolguínVeras, 2008). For independent carrier-receiver operations, the extra labor costs incurred by receivers deter
them from participating in OPHD programs. In general, the benefits from OPHD for independent receivers
(i.e., more reliable deliveries, less interruptions during business hours, and less delivery traffic conflicting
with customers) are not enough to cover the extra labor costs (Churchill, 1970). As discussed in Section 2, the
public sector can offer an incentive to receivers that participate in OPHD. However, even if a monetary onetime incentive can be effective to persuade receivers to participate in the pilot, it may not be enough to
maintain them on the OPHD program after the pilot, unless an on-going incentive is offered to compensate for
the extra labor cost, which would place a burden on the public sector funding the program (Holguín-Veras et
al., 2014b).
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Unassisted OPHD
Unassisted OPHD refer to the cases where receivers allow their vendors to enter the premises and deliver
with no staff present (Holguín-Veras et al., 2015). This scheme is particularly appealing for integrated
carriers-receivers operations where the goods are supplied by a parent company, or where there is a long
lasting relationship of trust between the receiver and the carrier. Unassisted OPHD can be implemented under
different schemes, including (i) a full access where the receiver gives the key of the establishment to the
carrier, (ii) a controlled access in which the receiver designates an area for unloading (e.g., virtual cages, a
refrigerator) and uses a laser system and cameras to enforce it, and (iii) a separate access in which the receiver
provides a delivery locker outside of the establishment or has double doors to separate the delivery area from
the rest of the premises (Ogden, 1992, Holguín-Veras et al., 2012). Holguín-Veras et al. (2012) provide an
analysis of the tradeoffs between risk and cost for the different OPHD schemes and technologies supporting
them, and concludes that the most appropriate choice depend mainly on the relationship between carrier and
receiver, the risk and cost the receiver is willing to assume, the type of commodity being handled, the size of
the deliveries and the type of technology available for the receiver.
As discussed by Holguín-Veras et al. (2011), the NYC pilot suggested that the feasibility of the unassisted
scheme was crucial because it opened the doors for OPHD programs without on-going incentives. The pilot
was designed with about half of participants doing staffed OPHD and half doing unassisted OPHD (HolguínVeras et al., 2011). While for the receivers doing staffed OPHD most of the incentive was used to pay for the
extra staff costs; for the receivers doing unassisted OPHD the incentive became a profit. Once the pilot ended,
the receivers with staffed OPHD returned to the regular hours, but about 90% of the receivers doing
unassisted OPHD decided to continue OPHD. The follow-up interviews to those receivers revealed that they
decided to continue doing unassisted OPHD, because of the convenience and the higher reliability of
deliveries (when the establishment opens they know their supplies are there) which in some cases even
allowed them to reduce inventories (Holguín-Veras et al., 2015).
Unassisted OPHD have also been implemented in Denmark and in Paris (France). During the pilot tests in
Denmark, the stores owners granted access to fresh bread distributors to their premises or to a box in front of
the establishments (Kolstrup K. et al., 2014). In the case of France, libraries receiving their books during the
OPH give a key to their carriers (Syndicat de la Librairie Française, 2009).
OPHD at large traffic generators
Commercial facilities housing numerous commercial establishments that collectively generate vast amounts
of freight trips (e.g., large buildings, malls), or facilities hosting activities that generate a significant freight
traffic (universities, sports complexes, ports) are referred to as large traffic generators in the literature (Jaller
et al., 2014, Holguín-Veras et al., 2005b). Holguín-Veras et al. (2011) show that large traffic generators are a
convenient target for OPHD because the manager offers a channel to coordinate deliveries, and the facilities
tend to be well equipped to receive both staffed and unassisted OPHD (they have delivery rooms, security
staff or cameras at night, and staff prices can be shared among multiple businesses) so that the individual
establishments can continue receive their deliveries during the regular hours without incurring in significant
additional costs. Moreover, engaging the facility owners (e.g., real estate agents, the public sector) can be
easier because the owners are interested in the attractiveness of the area; and very effective because, as they
generate large amounts of traffic—4% of all freight traffic in Manhattan according to Jaller et al. (2014)—,
the implementation efforts have a larger payoff (Holguín-Veras et al., 2013).
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Some large traffic generators that have successfully implemented OPHD include the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
and Grand Station in NYC, and the Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles. The Waldorf Astoria and Grand
Station implemented OPHD as part of the pilot and following implementation of the OPHD project in NYC.
The Ports of Long Beach and Los Angeles started to shift their truck traffic to the OPH as part of the OffPeak
program created and implemented by PierPASS. To foster the OffPeak program, a $40 fee was charged for
each twenty-feet-equivalent unit (TEU) transported during peak-hours, starting in April 2006. The program
was very successful, and by September 2014 the program completed 30 million truck trips handled during the
OPH since its start, about 17,000 truck trips are handled on a typical night (PierPASS, 2007). Other type of
large traffic generators where OPHD feasibility has not been thoroughly studied are large shopping malls,
schools and Universities.
5

Pilot tests: The leap from theory to practice

As shown in the previous sections, there is a body of literature discussing the concept of OPHD. This
section provides a synthesis of selected pilot tests that have taken placed during the last decade across North
America and Europe (geographic scope of this study). The pilot tests in this review were selected such that:
both large and medium size-cities are included, testing OPHD is the main objective of the pilots, efficiency
gains and environmental savings are measured, and challenges and success factors are analyzed. Some of
them were successful and led to the incorporation of OPHD as part of the City’s plan, some others were
moderately successful as they were accomplished but the program was then archived, and some others were
not completed. The objective of having this mix is to provide a broader view of success factors but also
potential challenges and risks when pilot testing OPHD. The review is based primarily on the findings
reported in papers and technical reports complemented with some interviews with representatives of the
organizations that led the tests.
The pilots presented include (i) the test and implementation of the DeliverEASE project in NYC (HolguínVeras, 2006, Holguín-Veras et al., 2013); (ii) the Quiet Deliveries Demonstration Scheme (QDDS) led by the
UK Department for Transport, the FTA, and the Noise Abatement Society in 2009 to implement pilots across
England and formulate a set of guidelines to facilitate quiet OPHD (Department for Transport, 2011, Freight
Transport Association, 2008); (iii) the pilots in preparation for the 2012 London Olympic and Paralympic
Games, the implementation during the Games, and the later Retiming Program that started pilots in 2013 to
implement OPHD as part of the City’s policy (Noise Abatement Society, 2012, Transport for London, 2012b,
Transport for London, 2015, Re-timing Deliveries Consortium, 2015); (iv) the pilots that took place during
2012 and 2013 in Denmark to assess the feasibility of OPHD as a response to the private sector demands
(Baster H. et al., 2014, Kolstrup K. et al., 2014, Trafikstyrelsen and Vaeksthus, 2014); (v) the pilots from
2012 that led to the creation of Certibruit in Paris (Syndicat de la Librairie Française, 2009, The City of Paris,
2013, Club Décibel Villes, 2013, Devin et al., 2014); and (vi) the pilot currently being implemented in
Stockholm. Table 1 provides a summary of characteristics from these pilots.
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Table 1: Summary table for selected OPHD pilots
New York City
Pilot test

Length

Current
phase

Assessment methods

Commercial sectors

OPHD
scheme

Implementa- Initiated
tion approach
by

Scope
Public sector
University
Private sector
Incentives
Laisser faire
Ban relaxation
Stakeholder
engagement
Staffed
Unassisted
Large Traffic
Generators
Retailers
Food retail
Clothes retail
Pharmacies
Food services
Hotels
Flowers
Beverages
Libraries
Other
Satisfaction
surveys
Economic
analyses
Noise
measures
Environemental estimates
GPS measure
Network
In progress
Completed
Archived
City policy

OHD
2003

DeliverEASE
2010
6 months

QDDS
2009

6 months
2 years
8 carriers,
25
400
6 retailers
receivers receivers









London

England

PreGames
2012
3 months



















Retiming
2013
n.a.

All
business
affected

2 major
retailers









Denmark



Paris

Stockholm

OPH
OPHD
Distribu- NTD 2012
2015
tion 2011
2 years
6 weeks
2 years
1 carrier
Libraries, 2 carriers,
and
8
19
receivers
receivers receivers
per sector
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Sources: Authors’ interpretation from results in (Holguín-Veras, 2006, Holguín-Veras et al., 2013,
Department for Transport, 2011, Freight Transport Association, 2008, Noise Abatement Society, 2012,
Transport for London, 2012b, Transport for London, 2015, Re-timing Deliveries Consortium, 2015, Baster H.
et al., 2014, Kolstrup K. et al., 2014, Trafikstyrelsen and Vaeksthus, 2014, Syndicat de la Librairie Française,
2009, The City of Paris, 2013, Club Décibel Villes, 2013, Devin et al., 2014).

As shown, the duration of most pilots is between 1 and 6 months, the exceptions are Stockholm, Denmark
and England where the 2-years length cover pilots in multiple commercial sectors and cities. OPHD initiative
can come from the private sector, the public sector, a University or a consortium. As mentioned before, the
implementation approach in NYC includes incentives, while in European cities it mainly seeks the relaxation
of access restrictions. It is noteworthy that every pilot has an articulated stakeholders’ engagement program.
The schemes implemented include staffed OPHD in every case, in the case of NYC and Denmark unassisted
OPHD were tried, and in the case of NYC large traffic generators were also targeted. In general, the
commercial sectors participating are food services, food retail, clothing retail, and pharmacies. Three pilots
have been successful in initiating a permanent OPHD program (NYC, Paris and Barcelona), two others served
as basis for further pilots (London 2012 and NYC 2003), and one of them was not completed (Denmark), two
are currently ongoing (London 2013, Stockholm 2015).
In terms of assessment methods, all of the pilots included a set of interviews and surveys to participating
receivers and carriers, economic analyses to evaluate the potential of the initiative and comprehensive noise
measurements. The use of GPS measures is not always explicit, but it is safe to assume that most pilots used
GPS. The use of network models to estimate savings on other road users was only reported for NYC. Table 2
provides a summary of the savings reported through these assessments.
Table 2: Summary of pilots’ results

Pilot test

New York City

Travel time
savings

- 1.25 h in a 10
miles tour

Service time
savings

- Up to 1 hour

London

- 38-55%
- 1 h per trip

n.a.

Denmark

Paris

- 8 to 10% less
vehicle miles

- 50-56%

-9-17% overall
time savings

- 27-61% overall
n.a.
time savings

- CO2 reduction:
Environmental - CO2 reduction: - CO2 reduction:
- CO2 reduction
7% for beverages
impacts
20-75%
48-62%
36-40%
distribution
Noise
assessment/
complaints

- No complaints

Stockholm
(preliminary
results)

- Some safety
- No complaints issues
- Curtains reduce - No noise
noise 8-10 dB
complaints for
most pilots
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- 1 complaint
over unloading
area
- OPHD done
under 60 dB

50-60%

- CO2 reduction
20-40% based on
fuel reduction
- No complaints
- Noise logged
for evaluation

Sources: Authors’ interpretation from results in (Holguín-Veras, 2006, Holguín-Veras et al., 2013,
Department for Transport, 2011, Freight Transport Association, 2008, Noise Abatement Society, 2012,
Transport for London, 2012b, Transport for London, 2015, Re-timing Deliveries Consortium, 2015, Baster H.
et al., 2014, Kolstrup K. et al., 2014, Trafikstyrelsen and Vaeksthus, 2014, Syndicat de la Librairie Française,
2009, The City of Paris, 2013, Club Décibel Villes, 2013, Devin et al., 2014).
Although the different pilots measure performance in different metrics, it is possible to make a broad
comparison. As shown, savings in travel time are close to 1 hour per tour in NYC and London, and about
50% for Paris. Some additional time savings can be accrued from service time, though these are not always
measured independently. Environmental savings range between 7 and 75%; and noise impacts are in general
well managed through technology and training.
As a complement to the synthesis, one representative from each pilot was interviewed to inquire about
success factors, challenges faced, probable reasons for failures, and other information that can be instrumental
for future successful pilots. In total, five interviews were completed, one with a representative from the NYC
Department of Transport, one with a representative from Transport for London to discuss the results from the
pilots of the Retiming Program in London, another one with a representative from the Danish Transport
Agency (Trafikstyrelsen), one with a representative from Certibruit the organization in charge of OPHD in
Paris, and one with a representative from the Stockholm pilot. A summary of the results from the interviews is
presented in Table 3.
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Table 3: Summary of learning points from the pilots
City

NYC

Main challenges

Main
motivation

Origin

Research project



Congestion
Economy
Safety
CO2 reduction
Convincing parties to try
Engage municipalities
Engage carriers: invest on low
Coordinate receivers and carriers
Make business case
Control noise
Residents expectations
Ensure resources



London
Olympic Games
2012





Denmark
Operators' interest










Need of a set of
approved standards

Strong Industry
Advisory Group
Business
OPHD are possible
associations support

Engage receivers
Incentives for
equipment

High level officials
support

OPHDCollaboration (city
electrification go
and also site-by-site)
together

Market the program

Neutral party to
facilitate
stakeholders
meetings

Iconic business
support

Pilots for multiple
industries

Make business case

Make business case

Main lessons and recommendation

Pilot success (1: low, 10: high)
Is OPHD part of City's plan?

9
Yes

9
Yes

Source: Authors interpretation from interviews
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Be willing to handle
complaints

3
No

Paris
Public sectors'
interest








Stockholm
Research project







Need of a set of
Need of a set of
approved standards
approved standards
Collaboration (city Collaboration (city
and also site-by-site) and also site-by-site)
Engage carriers,
receivers, local
Incentives for
community and
equipment
enforcement
authority
Engage carriers,
receivers, local
Document and share
community and
good practices
enforcement
authority
Document and share Invest on low noise
good practices
technology research
Invest on low noise
technology research
9
pending
Yes
Yes

The results show clear contrasts in some aspects and major similarities in others. In the case of NYC, the
OPHD initiative started as a way to counter the increasing congestion and help local businesses, in London
the initiative was intended to alleviate congestion but also to improve air quality and safety (i.e., decrease
conflicts between trucks and bikers), and in the case of Denmark the project initiated with the objective of
reducing CO2 emissions. In London and Denmark the public sector played a role as coordinator and leader, in
NYC Universities proposed the initiative and in Paris the organization Certibruit took the lead. In Stockholm,
the initiative came from the public sector and the University was the coordinator and leader. The intention
was to improve transport efficiency and to investigate new technology for noise reduction in city distribution.
In general, the challenges faced by the five cities are similar, with the top ones being the need to convince
participants to try the concept (in particular receivers to accept OPHD and carriers to invest in low noise
technology), and match receivers and carriers because carriers require a minimum number of receivers in the
program to make the OPHD tour profitable. Other challenges include engage local municipalities, making a
sound business case and controlling the noise (as well as the residents’ expectations).
In terms of the success of the pilots, while in NYC, London, and Paris the pilots were considered as very
successful (9/10), in Denmark the pilot was not considered as a success (3/10). In NYC, the success of the
project is partly attributed to the strength of the Industry Advisory Group, the business support, the Business
Improvement Districts support, and the support from the high level officials. In London, the success is mainly
attributed to a successful set of standards (Code of Practice) for participants, and a strong collaboration both
at the city-level and at the local level (i.e., for each site all involved stakeholders should cooperate). In Paris,
the solid engagement of a large carrier and a supermarket chain were key. In Denmark, the low success was
mainly attributed to the receivers’ lack of interest, their reluctance to pay for extra receiving staff during OPH
and the low willingness to purchase low-noise technology from carriers.
According to the representatives interviewed, the main benefits perceived from OPHD are lower operation
costs for carriers, higher reliability of deliveries, less environmental impacts, less stress, and an increase in
safety. In NYC, the decrease in parking fines for carriers and the opportunity to use space on the curb for
receivers were also perceived as benefits from the program. All the cities observed that following low-noise
procedures and using low-noise equipment (PIEK certified) could make OPHD comply with low–noise
regulation (in NYC and London no noise complaints were filed). In Stockholm regulations are temporarily
released so that low-noise trucks are allowed into the city during night. In the pilot, noise is measured in
different ways to verify the effects of noise reduction actions.
In Denmark, although the public sector offered co-funding to invest on low noise technology for carriers,
they used only 60% of these funds, reflecting a low willingness to invest to do OPHD. In NYC, a monetary
incentive was offered to some of the receivers in the pilots, public recognition and use of loading zones for
commercial purposes has been offered to receivers that continue in the program. In London, no incentives
were provided to the participants, but to maximize behavior change the future strategy may require a
combination of incentives and regulatory changes.
Although in every case there are some important learning points, the success of the pilots were
heterogeneous. In Denmark, they did not produce results to consider a long term implementation of OPHD.
However, NYC confirmed its commitment to OPHD as one of the freight-related initiatives in the plan for the
city One NYC (City of New York, 2015), and the Federal Highway Administration and the Environmental
Protection Agency decided to foster the implementation of OPHD in mid-size cities (Federal Highway
Administration, 2012). Similarly, the City of Paris included OPHD in their plan as one of the measures to
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reach sustainable urban logistics (The City of Paris, 2013). In London the Out-of-hours Delivery Program
concentrate significant political focus, and there is a new set of pilots in progress by the time this report was
written. The City of Stockholm is optimistic about the benefits of OPHD, but the conditions are being
assessed in the ongoing pilot.
The interviews and the literature reviewed have revealed a number of challenges when implementing
OPHD, as well as some potential solutions. These findings are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4: Summary of challenges and potential solutions
Challenges
Noise

Access restrictions

Receivers participation

Carriers participation

Solutions
→ Low noise technology (e.g., engines, roller cages, floors)
→ Create a guide and a set of standards
→ Train the drivers on low noise practices
→ Create a noise measurement program
→ Discuss with local authorities and communities
→ Initiate pilots
→ Habilitate complaints line
→ Gain high level officials support
→ Create awareness which restrictions are and are not in place
→ Coordinate restrictions across municipalities
→ Make the business case
→ Provide incentives (e.g., public recognition)
→ Implement unassisted OPHD
→ Target the right sectors
→ Market the program
→ Initiate pilots and assess benefits
→ Obtain funds to subsidize changes in technology
→ Public recognition
→ Market the program

6

The importance of stakeholders engagement
OPHD programs are primarily implemented in large and congested cities where the benefits from shifting a
share of daily traffic to the OPH can offset the costs that the program entails. This also means that OPHD are
typically implemented in cities with a large number of stakeholders affected by freight activity. The literature
review and the experience with previous OPHD pilots show that the key challenges are often associated with
one or several opposing stakeholders.
In the case of congestion pricing schemes, the inefficiency of the program was explained by the opposition
of receivers, and the subsequent compliance to the receiver preferences from carriers and shippers who had to
assume the congestion charges to avoid losing customers. In the Operation “Moondrop” in London, Churchill
(1970) identified lack of communication and opposition from receivers as the main challenges and possible
reasons for the failure of the program. In England and Denmark, the main challenges have been associated
with the opposition from local boroughs and residents (mainly because of potential noise impacts); and with a
lack of commitment from the receiving establishment’s local managers (Department for Transport, 2011,
Kolstrup K. et al., 2014). Although the pilot tests have been successful in proving that OPHD can comply
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with low noise standards when using appropriate technology solutions and training drivers, the numerous
jurisdictions present in each metropolitan area and their autonomy to establish access restrictions remains a
key challenge.
Overcoming these challenges requires an articulated stakeholder engagement program that takes into
account every stakeholder interests and requirements, and plans resources and information accordingly
(Lindholm, 2012). The pilots involved numerous stakeholders, such as industry representatives (receivers,
shippers, carriers, firms with integrated operations, and logistics providers), Business Improvement Districts,
Boroughs representatives, City representatives, Region Authority representatives, universities and research
organizations, organizations concerned with noise, real state owners, transport associations, retailers
associations, drivers and their unions, and local store managers, among others. Although in some case several
stakeholders belong to the same organization, they can have different interests and needs, and not taking them
into account could hamper the success of the program. Given this multiplicity of stakeholders, getting in
contact with them and the mechanism to engage them is not trivial.
The experience with the pilots can provide some insight on how to engage them in an appropriate way.
Holguín Veras et al. (2013) highlight the importance of having a person in the Public Sector Authority that is
the point of contact and is in charge of freight issues. The authors also suggest the creation of an Industry
Advisory Group (IAG) where the various commercial sectors represented can provide timely feedback, and
complement these meetings with targeted outreach efforts to involve other stakeholders that are not part of the
IAG. The existence of Business Improvement Districts in NYC have been an important element to promote
OPHD as a business friendly initiative, and a channel to gain the support from local retailers. The experience
in London and Paris have also shown the importance of the coordination across multiple municipalities,
between multiple authorities, and between local boroughs within a municipality (Freight Transport
Association, 2008, Club Décibel Villes, 2013). In every case, the pilots have been valuable to anticipate
potential problems and conflicts, to demonstrate potential benefits from OPHD and to gain stakeholders’
support.
7

Conclusion
The review presented in this paper shows that shifting freight traffic to the OPH has been a popular initiative
considered throughout the years by both the private and the public sector, and there seems to be a consensus
on the benefits that these programs could bring about. A key aspect when implementing Off-Peak Hour
Deliveries (OPHD) is understanding the decision process leading to delivery-time. Although there are
multiple delivery arrangements, the literature shows that receivers’ and the public sector’s constraints prevail
when defining the time-windows for deliveries (often overlapping with peak-hours), while carriers’
operational decisions dominate the specific delivery-time within those time-windows. Accordingly, OPHD
implementation approaches targeting a relaxation of receivers and the public sectors’ constraints have showed
better results, than the ones targeting carriers.
Another aspect that facilitates successful OPHD program is the type of schemes. Past experience revealed
that the high cost of staffed OPHD led to unsustainable programs that were usually not pursued, while
unassisted deliveries aided by technology and trust links between carriers and receivers led to successful
programs. The case of OPHD at large traffic generators is interesting because despite its big potential and
suitability, a limited amount of literature was found describing this practice.
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The literature studied and the interviews show that OPHD are suitable to tackle common urban challenges
and bring about positive outcomes, e.g., travel time savings, fuel savings, environmental savings, and
stakeholders’ satisfaction. This study also identified a number of challenges that need to be considered and
addressed to ensure the success of OPHD, such as decreasing noise impacts, relaxing access and
loading/unloading restrictions, and ensuring stakeholder engagement. The experience in different cities
suggest elements to address these issues, such as:
(i)

Introducing low noise technology, guides and standards, train the drivers on low noise practices, and
create a noise measurement program to address noise issues

(ii)

Discuss with local authorities and communities, initiate pilots, gain high levels officials support,
identify and create awareness of existing and non-existing access restrictions, and coordinate
restrictions across municipalities.

(iii)

Develop the OPHD business case and market the program, design incentives program, foster
unassisted and large traffic generators OPHD, and target the right industry sectors to encourage
receivers’ voluntary participation.

(iv)

Initiate pilots and assess benefits, obtain funds to subsidize changes in technology, provide public
recognition, and market the program to encourage carriers’ participation

(v)

Design an articulated stakeholder engagement program that includes the different stakeholders, such
as receivers, shippers, carriers, local boroughs, residents, local store managers, business
improvement districts, real state owners, local authorities and communities, and high level officials.

There is a growing body of literature discussing low noise technologies and practices that are crucial for the
success of OPHD programs. However, the scope of this paper was limited to the implementation of OPHD
programs, and does not discuss in detail low noise bibliography, which could be the subject of a different
review paper. Although the point of view of other stakeholders, such as receivers and carriers, is of great
importance for OPHD, this paper focused on interviews to representatives from the organization coordinating
the programs due to space and time constraints. For an example of analyses of other stakeholders
perspectives, see (Brom et al., 2011).
In essence, this review shows that significant progress has been made in this domain in the last decade.
There is a handful of cities that have identified key factors to overcome the challenges of OPHD, and are
considering this initiative as part of their Strategic Development Plans. In these cities, the body of research
and the pilots have been successful to convince the transportation community, the key stakeholders and the
decision makers that OPHD programs can assist in the quest of reaching more sustainable and efficient
transportation systems.
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